• Concrete Pour and Precast
• Floor on Addition and “Building Your Future” Sign
LIBRARY RENOVATION TIMELINE

01 Design Plan

02 Documents

03 Bid

04 Vacate 4 ½ months

05 Construction Phase

Start: Jan 3, 2021

Complete: End of July 2022

06 Occupy E.Y. Berry Library!

April 27 We Are Here

Start: Jan 3, 2021

Complete: End of July 2022
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PROJECT DELAYS DUE TO SUPPLY CHAIN

• Steel for upper level addition
  • Found a new vendor for steel
  • Could not find primer paint to paint iron
  • Kept project moving forward - worked interior items

• Short delay for glass for windows - nothing critical

• LED lighting delays - shortage of aluminum
  • LED lighting has been delivered

• Riss Cabinets and Casework Fire - 2 weeks ago!
  • Good news: 75% casework was already on BHSU site
  • Approx. 25% lost - café benches, shelves, nothing critical
• Substantial construction completion - expected end of July 2022
• New furniture delivery/installed early August to mid-August
  • 3 Vendors will take 3 weeks to assemble and install
• Occupants and office furniture move-in early August through October
  • Focus on student service functions
  • Move furniture from storage
• Relocate Einstein's from Student Union
  • New counter tops being manufactured
• Move Book Collection and Archives in October-December
• Possible Library opening for limited use at start of Fall semester - August 22
• Thank you all for your patience!
TOURS ON FRIDAYS

- Contact Mike Overby or Debbie Liddick to schedule

- Meet at Facilities Services to be equipped with safety gear

- Tour lasts approx. 1 hour